SAFETY

iSTARS/SPACE
Integrated Safety Trend
Analysis and Reporting System
The integrated Safety Trend Analysis and Reporting System (iSTARS) is an online portal featuring
a collection of applications to perform online safety, efficiency and risk analysis.
SPACE is the second iteration of the iSTARS portal and currently has over 2000 registered users.

How it Works
iSTARS combines multiple domain-specific analysis tools into a single portal environment.
The site features a catalogue of available analytical applications (“apps”) which can be access
by the user. Customization features in the portal allow users to create virtual desktops on
which they can place their most commonly used apps for easy access.
Information sources available through apps on iSTARS include:
•
•
•
•

Universal Safety Oversight Audit Programme (USOAP);
Accident Data Reporting (ADREP);
Traffic (departure/arrival) data by state;
And much more…

iSTARS apps frequently employ interactive charts and maps to display information in a more
user-friendly and intuitive manner. As such, a wide variety of users can take advantage of these
resources to support their safety analysis activities.

Pricing
All ICAO Member States have free access to iSTARS. Other users may request a trial account
which provides access for 30 days, following which an eTools PIN Code from the ICAO Online
Store must be purchased.

For more information on iSTARS/SPACE services and activities, please visit:

www.icao.int/safety/istars/pages/intro.aspx
Or contact ICAO’s Integrated Aviation Analysis (IAA) Section via:

IAA@icao.int

Coordinating Global Assistance for
Aviation’s High-priority Safety Targets
Financial support or in-kind resources are
essential to driving continued improvement
on global aviation safety targets – especially
in developing nations. ICAO coordinates this
assistance through a special global Safety
Fund (SAFE) that then manages support for
related initiatives through the Organization’s
Regional Aviation Safety Groups.

If you are a State or donor organization
looking to help ICAO and its Member States
address serious safety deficiencies in
countries which lack the financial means to
do so, please visit the SAFE website today
or contact ICAO Safety representatives via
the information provided below. It’s never
too late to make safety your priority.
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www.icao.int/safety/scan/Pages/Safety-Fund-SAFE

safefund@icao.int

